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IN TI-IE UNITED STATES DlSTRlCT COURT 
FOR THE EASTERN DlSTRlCT OF VIRGINIA 
(Alexandria Divisi~n) 
ROSETTA STONE LTD. 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
: CIVIL ACTION NO. 1:09cv736 
:. (GBLfTCB) 
GOOGLElNC. 
Defendant. 
, 
, 
DECLARATION OF JONATHAN B. OBLAK 
I, Jonathan B. Oblak, hereby dedaIe and state as foHows: 
L 1 am over the age of eighteen. I am competent to testify to, and have personal 
knowledge of, the matters contained herein. 
2. lama partner of the law fInn of Quinn Emanuel Urquhart & Sullivan, LLP, 
outside counsel for Defendant Google Inc. in this action. I have represented Google in thi, 
matter since February 2010. In that capacity, I have gained personal knowledge of the racts 
contained herein, each of which is true and correct. 
Google's Document Collection and Production 
3. On a regular basis throughout discovery, 1 have been in contact with counsel for 
Rosetta Stone regaIding discovery issues and have worked with Google to respond to the Court's 
Order of February 4, 2010 and adcL...,ss olber discovery inquiries from Rosetta Stone. As part of 
these communications I received Rosetta Stone's March S, 2010 letter and authored Google's 
March 10, 20 I 0 response. In preparing the MaIch 10,20 I 0 response I communicated wilb 
Google's in-house legal team and other Quinn Emanuel attorneys regarding efforTS to locate 
documents subject to the Court's Order, and requested by Rosetta Stone. As a result of those 
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cornmunications, it was my understanding that that the statements included in the March 10, 
2010 letter were accurate at the time of the letter. It was always my intention that Google 
comply fully witl:! its discovery obligations and this Court's orders. At no time did I, or to my 
knowledge, anyone at Quinn Emanuel acting on Google's behalfin L'lls action, intentionally 
"i!hhold documents Googlc agreed to produce or was ordered to produce. 
Rosetta Stone's La te Production of Documents 
4. In addition to respondi"lg to discovery inquiries from Rosetta Stone, I regularly 
rdsed concerns on behalf of Google regarding the timing and sufficiency of Rosetta Stone's 
discovery responses. 
5. Rosetta Stone has repeatedly made late disclosures of key evidence in this action. 
6. By letter dated February 24, 2010, Rosetta Stone represented that il had 
completed its production of documents responsive to Ooogle's first document requests, stating 
"we are not currently aware of any categories of discoverable documents responsive to Google's 
First Set of Document Requests that have not been produced." However, Rosetta Stone 
subsequently made several productions of key documents that were responsive to Google's first 
requests. That many of these documents were in fact responsive to Google's first document 
requests is confirmed by the fact that hundreds of these documents were listed by Rosetta Stone 
in its supplemental responses to Google's first interrogatory requests, served on March 18, 2010 
after the cIose of discovery. Productions with the prefix RS-004 through RS-014 were produced · 
. after February 24,2010, and documents bearing such prefix are cited throughout Rosetta Stone's 
supplemental responses. Attached to this declaration as Exhibits 1, 2 and 3 is a lTUe and correct 
copy of an email from J. Spaziano to J. Oblak dated Febmary 24, 2010, and Rosetta Stone's 
original and supplemented interrogatory responses. 
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7. Rosetta Stone also made several late productions of documents on the eve of or 
after depositions for which the documents were relevant. In some instances, doclIDlenis relating 
to a specific 30(b)(6) topic were produced during or after the deposition on that topic. These 
production were also made dwing a three week period when the parties were in the midst of 
deposing 43 wiinesses; posing significant challenges to Google. 
S. For example, Rosetta Stone first disclosed the identity of its "actual confusion" 
witnesses, who are now the centerpiece of its case and its chief evidence of confusion, at the 
conclusion of the 30(b)(6) deposition of the origirull witness designated on the topic of actual 
con.fuSion. 
9. Rosetta Stone's Van Leig." appeared as a 30(b)(6) witness on Rosetta Slone' s 
purported evidence of actual confusion on February 22, 2010. Prior to that date, Rosetta Stone 
had Dot identified any 'rvltnesscs OD the topic of actual confusion, including when responding on 
November 23, 2009 to Google's interrogatory requests seeking such information. Rosetta Stone 
disclosed for the rllst time, through Mr. Leigh, that any such witness existed. But despite being 
Rosetta Stone's designated witness on the lopic of actual confusion, Mr. Leigh knew nothing 
about who the witnesses were, how the witnesses had been identified by Rosetta Stone, what 
records Rosetta Stone had regarding the witnesses, or how they had purportedly been confused. 
Mr. Leigh knew only that the witnesses had been identified by counsel. Attached to this 
declaration as Exhibit 4 are true and correct copies of certain selected portions of the transcript of 
the deposition cfVan Leigh, dated February 22,2010, at 78:14-80:16,92:6-19,94:9-96:10, 
129:18-133:2,151:17-152:20. 
10. Following this disclosure, Google met and conferred with Rosetta Stone's counsel 
and demanded production of all documems relating to the purported confusion witnesses, none 
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of which had been produced previollily. Google also demanded production of a witness 
competent to testify regarding how Rosetta Stone bad identified these newly disclosed witnesses. 
Attached to this declaration as Exhibit 5 is a true an correct copy of an email from J. Spaziano to 
J. Oblak dated February 26, 20] O. 
11. In respon!e to Google 's demand that it provide a new 30(b)(6) witness on the 
topic of actual confusion, Rosetta Stone designaled a member of its enforcement department, 
Michael Hill, who had conducted the investigation that led to the identific~ion of the witness in 
question. To Google's surprise, howevei. Rosena Stone's designation occurred during the lunch 
break of Mr. Hill's deposition. Attached to this declaration as Exhibit 6 are true and correct 
copies of certain selected ponions of the transcript of the deposition of Michael Hill, dated 
February 26,2010, at 319:8-320:l. 
12. Mr. Hill's testimony on the process of how he bad conducted the search that led to 
the identification of Rosetta Stone's purported confusion Vtitnesses revealed another surprise. 
Mr. Hill had completed his investigation to identify purported confusion witnesses and provided 
his results to Rosetta Stone's legal department mid·t;"'late December of2009. Exhibit 6, ar 93:3-
16. !vir. Hill had no knowledge of why nearly two months elapsed before Rosetta Stone 
disclosed its purported confusion witnesses. 
13, During Mr. Hill's deposition, it \VaS also revealed that none oftbe informalion 
that be had consulted to identify purported confusion "'1messes had been produced. This 
included Rosetta Stone's records relating specifically to the confusion witnesses and output from 
two separate databases that Rosena Stone uses to trock customer complaints. Exhibit 6, at 
277:21-278:13,290:3-292:7,315:4-317:3. Following Mr. Hill's deposition, Google demanded · 
production of that material. Rosetta Stone produced repons from these databases that are now 
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among the primary evidence cited by Rosetta Stone to support actual confusiolL Attached to this 
declaration as Exhibit 7 is a true an correct copy of an email from J. Oblak to J. Spaziano dated 
February 27, 2010. 
14. On several other occasions, Rosetta Stone produced sigI'jficant numbers of 
documenis right before a relevant deposition and other times documenis were not produced until 
after the deposition was completed. On February 25, 2010 Google deposed John Ramsey, a 
Rosetta Stone 30(b)(6) witness, but Rosetta Stone did not produce documenis relating 
specifically to the 30(b)(6) topic for which Mr. Ramsey was designated until after the completion 
ofbis deposition. On Friday, March 5, 2010, Rosetta Stone produced over 8,000 pages of 
documents relevant to the deposition of Jason Calhoun, Rosetta Stone's enforcement manager, 
scheduled for the following Monday. Rosetta Stone then produced more documents relevant to 
Mr. Calhoun's testimony on March IS, 20 I 0, a week after his deposition concluded. Attached to 
this declaration as Exhibits 8, 9 and lOis a true an correct copy of an em,,;l from J. Oblak to J. 
Spaziano dated March 5, 2010, an email from J. Spazi.ano to 1. Oblak dated March 14, 2010 and 
an em,,;1 from J. Spaziano to J. Oblak dated March 15. 2010. 
IS. Rosetta Stone also failed to provide \vitnesses who were adequately prepared to 
testify regarding 30(b)(6) topics for which they were designateci Despite designating Michael 
Wu and Tom Nowacy-d as 30(b)(6) witnesses able to offer testimony on the screen shois used 
by Mr. VanLiere in his study, neither witness was prepared to address the topic. Attached to 
this declaration as Exhibit 11 is a true an correct copy ofan email from J. Oblak to J. Spaziano 
dated March 16, 2010. 
16. Depositions also revealed that Rosetta Stone executives destroyed or failed to 
provide responsive documents. Simon Berriocho., Rosetta Stone's Vice President of Operations 
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testified that he had never ""..en advised to preserve documents relating to this litigation. He 
further testified that he regularly destroyed copies of OE Advisory Board and G·19 Update 
reports, documents circulat~d en a weekly basis to Rosetta Stone's top executives discussing key 
developmentS for the business. Attached to this declaration as Exhibit 12 are true and correct 
copies of certain selected portions of the transcript of the deposition of Simon Berriocho., dated 
March 3, 2010, at63:11-t3; 37:20-39:3 . 
17. Rosetta Stone's Van Leigh also testified that there were emails regarding alleged 
confusion Ihat he had in his possession but were not produced. Exhibit 4, at 153:2-153:16. 
Additional DocumeDts 
18. Attached to this declaration as Exhibit 13 is a lrue and correct copy of a document 
produced by Rosetta Slone in this litigation that includes a summary of Google's 2009 trademark 
policy, bates labeled RS-00092462. 
19. Attached te this declaration as Exhibit 14 is • true and correct copy of documents 
relating to a sponsored link experimeDt produced by Google dated March, 2004, bates labeled 
GOOG-RS-0000003 to GOOG-RS-0000006. 
20. Attached to this declaration as Exhibit 15 is a true and correct copy of docu.-nents 
relating to a sponsored link expe .... iment produced by Google, bates labeled GOOG-RS-0000099 
to GOOG-RS-OOOOIOI. 
I declare under the penalty of perjury under the laws of the Stale of New York and the 
Comlllonwealth of Virginia Hut the foregoing is true and correct. Executed thi, 21 st day of 
April, 2010, at New York, New York. 
11:t;) 1f1--
~ . 
Jonatharl B. Oblak 
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